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JUNE 2016
For members and supporters of Charnwood Conservative Association

We have moved. All set up and ready to go.
9.00 AM Monday 4th April 2016
With many, many thanks to many people, the office space at
Thurmaston was cleared and our activities relocated at:

Unit 3 Suite 28
Q Estate,
Melton Road,
Queniborough,
Leicester,
LE7 3FP

The fir

st selfi
e, trou
ble
on the
way!

This is a nice clean airconditioned office with a
BIG welcome. Do come and
visit us. Unfortunately our post code is not yet on any Satnav
system so you will have to use the direction on the back page of
this Chronicle
Promoted and published by the Charnwood Conservative Association of
Unit 3 suite 28, Q Estate, Melton Road, Queniborough, Leicester LE7 3FP
Printed by Evolution Print & Design Ltd, 143 Cavendish Rd. Leicester LE2 7PJ
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Charnwood Conservative Association
The Association Office is at Unit 3 suite 28, Q Estate, Melton Road, Queniborough, Leicester, LE7 3FP

Phone 0116 260 8700. email: charnwoodca@btconnect.com

See us on Facebook and Twitter!
Association President: Mr G Peter Fothergill
Three Oaks, 39 The Ridgeway, ROTHLEY, LEICESTER, LE7 7LE
Association Chairman

Association Treasurer

Mr. Leon. Hadjinikolaou

Mrs Brenda Brayshaw
36 Avenue Road
Queniborough, Leicester, LE7 3FA
0116 260 5801 brayshaw@talktalk.net

41 Swithland Lane,
Rothley, Leicester LE7 7SH
greenbook49@gmail.com
Association Deputy Chairmen (Political)
Mr Peter Osborne CC
114A Main Street
Swithland, Loughborough, Leicester,
LE12 8TH
01509 890 882
mail@peter-osborne.co.uk
Association Deputy Chairman (Membership
& Fundraising)

Association Vice Chairmen
Chairman Conservative Women’s
Organisation
Mrs Mary Allen,
34 Orchard Road
BIRSTALL, Leicester LE4 4GA
0116 267 3941
Chairman Local Government Committee
Waiting for this committee to elect a Chairman

Dr Karnail Shergill
51 Walip Lane
Wanlip, Leicester, LE7 4PL
0116 267 5425
shergillkarnail@gmail.com

Association Notices
Our NEW MP Edward Argar has started up a regular programme of
Surgeries. Ring Steph Bradshaw , Mr Argar’s Constituency
Secretary and Case Worker for an appointment. On 0116 269 3789.
NOTE: The separate and new telephone numbers.
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Changes to County Division Boundaries for 2017
By the time you read this the selection of candidates for the Election of
County Councillors should be complete and the final authorisation for
them to stand will be given at the Executive Council meeting on 6th June.
The Boundary Commission have now published their final plans for the
new Boundaries. Final to be confirmation will be conferred by Parliament.
The largest change is the combination of both Glenfield’s Wards with
Kirby Muxloe and Leicester Forest East with the addition of
Leicester Forest West and Thurlaston making a TWO Councillor
Division. This covers a very large part of South Leicestershire coupled
with us. Management of this election campaign will have to be agreed with
South Leicestershire Association.
Syston Fosse comprises East Goscote, Queniborough, Ratcliffe on the
Wreake, Rearsby, Thrussington and part of Syston.
Syston Ridgeway comprises Cossington with a part of the Parish of Syston.
Thurmaston Ridgemere, a new name, comprises Barkby, Barkby
Thorpe, Beeby, South Croxton, Thurmaston coupled with part of Syston.
Birstall looses Wanlip but still remains with 9% above average percentage
of electors per Councillor.
The aim is for each councillor to have the same number of electors to represent within reasonable variances, The target being 10,000.
The Party rules now say it is the responsibility of the Deputy Chairman
Political to manage any election campaign. When the Referendum Campaign is over we can expect a buzz of activity to start in the Constituency
to ensure we win all 9 Conservative County Council Divisions on

MAY 4th 2017
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Our Member of Parliament for Charnwood, elected with a whopping
majority, has been our MP for over 12 months now and his popularity is growing not only in the constituency but also, importantly, in
the House. Watch the Parliamentary Channel and see him in action,
bobing up and down trying to catch the Speakers eye, and being
called!
In this Chronicle he says:
"I wanted to begin my column for this
edition of the Chronicle by congratulated Karl Shergill on his election as Deputy Chairman of the Association, with responsibility for membership and fundraising, and to thank him for taking on
the role. The strength of our Association
lies in all of us - its membership, and
from the funds that we raise from events to the support the office
and our campaigning. I know Karl already has some great plans to
boost both and I would encourage everyone to join me at the different fundraising events planned over the summer.
And as we look forward to the County Council elections next summer, getting us ready to run a strong campaign is more important
than ever - we were all disappointed that in the recent Police and
Crime Commissioner elections the Labour election machine in
Leicester City meant that sadly our own excellent candidate, Neil
Bannister, lost out, and I know we all wish Neil well in the future. It
is, however, a reminder of just how hard Labour can campaign and
why we must continue to work hard to make sure we get our Conservative message across.
As we look forward we certainly face interesting times. I have previously written in the Chronicle about the EU Referendum on 23rd
June so won't do so again here, but while, rightly, there is much
focus on the referendum at the moment, it is important that we also
keep sight of the rest of the picture - the other things that day-in,
day-out matter to all of us and which come up more frequently that
the EU in my postbag and on the doorstep - the economy, jobs,
public services, and giving everyone the best chances in life.
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We have made real progress on getting the economy back on its
feet and getting public spending under control. The deficit has
been more than halved, employment levels are high, and the economy continues to grow, but there is no room for complacency and
the progress we have made remains vulnerable to global economic
shocks which we must continue to guard against. I believe there is
also much more to do to ensure that our pensions system is robust
and that people are properly incentivised to save for a pension.
A sound economy is the basis for everything else, but quite rightly
the recent Queen's Speech set out a broader, ambitious agenda for
social justice and improving the life chances of everyone in our society. We are focussing on tackling the barriers to opportunity - despite the progress we have made there are too many people left
behind and the plans set out in the Queen's Speech address this
challenge.
Increasing life chances for the most disadvantaged, and creating
opportunities for everyone to have the chance to get on in life if
they work hard and do the right thing has always been a core part
of modern Conservatism. The Queen's Speech set out bold reforms
to tackle some of the most challenging social problems in our society and to break down the barriers to opportunity. In particular proposals to help improve chances for children in care will make a real
difference. I have long been a supporter of social justice and giving
people the opportunity, no matter where they have come from, to
get on in life and with the proposals set out recently we have a
strong programme to do just that.
So, a busy parliamentary and campaigning year in prospect! As
always, I look forward to seeing many of you in the coming
months."
Ed, Argar
Watch for the events that say; “Edward Argar will attend”
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EVENTS DIARY
There are benefits in keeping John in formed of your thinking when
planning an event. He will know if someone else is likely to clash
and he can inform all other Branches. Just tell John. 0116 260 8700.
JUNE 2016
Saturday 4th
Coffee Morning at 21 Swithland Lane, Rothley, LE7 7SG from 10.00
am. Raffle, Tombola, Books and Bric-a-Brac, Coffee and Biscuits
Edward Argar will attend. Entrance £1. RS&M Branch event.
Friday 3rd
Last Luncheon Club meeting of the season and its Annual General
Meeting. Speaker : Paul Taberner “Stories behind real crimes”.
12.00 noon. Please ensure Suzan McKenzie knows you are coming
to guarantee a meal will be ready for you ring 0116 260 5503.
JULY 2016
Saturday 16
Ploughmans Lunch , Saturday 16th. July 2016, 12.30pm to 2.30pm.
Cost £10.00 to include Ploughman's Lunch and one drink.
At the home of Roland and Jean McKendrick, 16, Mere Lane,
Queniborough, Leicester, LE7 3DE. Queniborough & South Croxton
Branch. Edawrd Argar will attend.
SEPTEMBER 2016
Friday 2nd
1st Luncheon of new season. Speaker: Dr John Castleman of
Norman and Underwood. “Restoration of churches etc “ Beedles
Lake Golf Centre , 170 Broome Lane, East Goscote, LE7 3WQ. To ensure a meal, make sure Suzan McKenzie knows you are coming and if
you have guests. Ring 0116 160 5503 at least a week before.
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CONSERVATIVE POLITICAL FORUM
Leslie Mee, Charnwood CPF
Chairman REPORTS
The first Discussion Paper is on Housing and the background information can be viewed by visiting the website:
www.conservativepolicyforum.com under "CPF Paper on Housing". However, in order to assist members I am setting out below the questions
which we are being asked to address. I have found that the PowerPoint
slides are particularly helpful in condensing the 7 pages of supporting details of what the Government has been doing in this area.
The closing date for submissions to CPF "HQ" has been extended beyond
the original date of May 31st because of the elections last week.
It would be particularly helpful if you could respond to me by Friday June
3rd at the latest in order for me to collate the responses from Charnwood
and meet their June 10th deadline.
From previous experience of CPF topics I appreciate that some members
have more specific knowledge and expertise than others on certain issues
and I hope that there will be a good response to this subject under review. I
would stress that the questions focus on first-time buyers and the building
of new homes, not housing generally. A Housing and Planning Bill is currently going through Parliament.
Questions for discussion
a. What more might the Government do to support first time buyers
more effectively?
b. To what extent do you think first time buyers predominantly face a
supply problem?
c. In our area, what are the particular challenges that first time buyers
face when they want to get on the housing ladder?
d. To what extent should the Government intervene to improve the
housing market?
e. How, if at all, should Government help prepare young people for
home ownership whilst they are in education?
f. What does it mean in practice to promote sustainable development
and what should be the respective role of developers, local government
and public agencies in creating successful new communities?
g. To what extent should developers be required to design a greater
proportion of homes that are accessible or adaptable for a wider range
of householders?
I look forward to receiving your views and comments and thank you in anticipation. Do help Leslie compile a valuable reply from Charnwood.
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FOREIGN SECRETARIES DINNER
This event was designed to raise money for the
PCC Election, and did. £!,000’s.
Charnwood was represented with a table of 10
plus our MP Edward who wasn’t allowed to sit with
us and another who didn’t tell us she was coming.
We had a good driver who rolled us home.

Annual Supper Evening
at the McKenzies.
with the
Queniborough & South Croxton Branch
What a night this turned out to be of
grand food, good company and posh
raffle prizes. Oh yes the quarterly 100
Club draw. More members of this club
would help raise the prize money. Are
you in it? The speeches were well received, Dan the Branch Chairman told
us of things local and Edward Argar told
us of things national.
Is it time to go already, how sad!

Birstall Branch
SUNDAY LUNCH IN WANLIP
Karl & Serinda Shergill’s lovely home
was once again a welcome place to
be on a chilly day. A very large
group of us collared a large round
table by the pool. Serinda and
friends had produced a grand spread
which we enjoyed and went back for
more and again for the puds.
Always a happy occasion. We hope
they have room when they have
moved.

You could be a winner of the 100 Club if you join????
Recent winners were: Steve Hampson, Zina Roworth, Michael Winterton and
Val Woodcock.

It is only £5 for a number and you only have to give your money to
Brenda Brayshaw.

Has your Branch Secretary forgotten to tell us
about your event? We all have a quota to reach.

20.25
19.03
20.62
16.04
17.98
24.42
17.69
17.72
16.74

24.3

5422 155,682
8720
11760
6861
56388
14910
15691
23658
12272

Votes
Turn out

28493 768,865
73317 42279
38167

Melton

North
West
City

84263 230910
64566
73304 133506

How did we do in Charnwood?
Not very well. There are still boxes of envelopes
for Postal Voter in the office waiting collection

Eletorate

The Lord Back joined the
House of Lords in July 1998
and is a senior Labour peer
specialising on the law.
And now Police and Crime
commissioner for Leicestershire and Rutland

Results PCC Election 2016
Hinckley &
CharnHarBlaby
wood borough Bosworth

On the right is a Table of the results.
Yes the Labour candidate Willy Bach won although on the first count in Charnwood Neil Bannister won. The strength of the City Lobour
vote with the second vote swung it away.
Willy Back got 30,000 more votes in the City
than Neil Bannister
The Charnwood totals are the sum of the Loughborough Constituency and
the Charnwood Constituency within the Borough
Boundaries.

Oadby &
Wigston Rutland TOTAL
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March 4th

Caroline Sharpe “Loughborough Carillion”.
Caroline is the Carillonneur and here she is with her
gloves on and some of the bells. She wears gloves
when playing because of the force require to make
the clapper hit the bell. One bell for each note.
The history, the use and the national recognition of
the memorial and the quality of the bells was all explained clearly in her interesting talk.
1st April

Wendy Martin “Kilimanjaro to Kathmandu”
Or what got me into rock and ice climbing in the first
place. No she didn’t arrive dressed as if she was
about to climb Everest but told her story of the wonderful adventures and experiences as she visited high

places all over the world and how her mind moved from “ what did
you say we were going to do” to where are we going next???

6th May

Mary Brittles “Registration Work”.

Mary stressed the importance of getting it right.
Who was the father?. What
was is name? What is the
baby’s
Name?
Can you
spell it?
Where was the birth?.
What is your occupation?
Have you always lived
there?.........................

Hello, this must be
difficult for you, thank
Is this the
man, person, you for the death
certificate, Her name
sorry, you
intend to marry? What is is not the same as
your Father’s name, How yours. What was your
long have you known each relationship? Do you
know where she
other? Where will the
came from? This
wedding take place. Will
afternoon we all
you need a registrar to
learnt
attend. Does the place
have a license? Will your something.
Father be there?.............
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Looking to the future of Luncheon Club our next meeting is on
Friday 3rd June Paul Taberner is to talk about “Stories behind real
crimes”. Do join us. We look forward to another happy and memorable lunch. It should be Salmon. Don’t forget the AGM at 12.15.
We are planning for a short but interesting Annual General Meeting.
A change may be announced. After all it is a managed by our
Women’s organisation? See you there.

Your next opportunity to mark your cross is for “IN”
or “OUT” on 23rd JUNE 2016. The Party is in “Trust
the people” mode but is hoping everybody will vote.
It is essential that the result reflects a clear and distinct answer
You can put your pencil away then until MAY 4th 2017 when the
County Council Elections are to be held

Invitations and booking form are included in the envelope
containing this Chronicle. Our Guest on July 8th is

Gary Williamson MP for South Staffordshire Parliamentary Private
Secretary for the Prime Minister
Beedles Lake Golf Centre 12.00 for 12.30
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Finding the Charnwood Conservative Office: Suite 28
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From the Syston direction, after the BP Garage watch for the post box, turn right immediately after the Box.

From Rearsby, Queniborough direction, watch for the post box on left. Turn left just before the Box.

Turn 1st Right in front of Building 5
On your right is Building 2 and Building 3
Park where you can and walk to the Door with
the red bow handle

Nearly
there

On the wall left of the door is a push button panel. Find the label “Suit 28” and
push it’s button…… John will say “hello”. Tell him who you are and he will release
the door lock
Push the RED D Bar and walk
in, go upstairs, turn 1st left
through a door and knock the
second left.

